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Max. Marks : 100.

Note: Attempt quesfions from all Sections as per directions.

Section-A

Affempt all parts of this section. Answer in brief.

{2*10=20)

Ql. (a) Given the IP address 180.2 5.21 .I72 and the subnet

mask 255.255.192.A, what is the subnet address?

What is count-to-infttity problem?

The filters used in tetephony end of;Eces limit high fre-

quency oomponents on telephone lines. What is its cut-

off frequency when ADSL modems are used on cus-

torner lines?

o)

(c)
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(d) Meastlrement of slotted ALOHA channel with inftrite
number of users show that the l0 percent of slots are
idle.

0 What is the channel toad?

(i} lvhat is the tlrrougtput?

What is the net rnask ofthe gateway interfrce in a zub
network where mildmurn of 25 hosts exist and IP ad-
dress of one of the hosts is l.92.16g.l.l?

A bpical socket-seryer application reqponds user requests
using TCP over a sprcified port. what is the typical
sequence in tefins of socket functions on server side?

How many layers are there rr'I-.25 protocol? Enlist the
la1rers.

Defrre routing. In what wayit is ditrereril fiom sruitching?

What are the applications of Computer Networks?

Give an exarqple ofpacket Meta data.

Section-B

2. Attempt any frve questions from this section. (10x5:50)

(a) A rectangular wave-guide (a: 2 cmb: 1 cm) filled with de-
ionized water (p:L q - 81) operates at 3 GIlz. Determine all
propagating nrodes and colresponding cut-off frequencies.

(e)

(0

G)

(h)

o

0)
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(b) O AnAloHAnetwork uses lg.zKhs channel for send-
ing llFssage packets of 100 bits long size. calculate the
maximum througtput for pure AloHAnetwork.

(D What is unicast routing? Discuss unicast routing
protocols.

How does DNS perform dataftilne resolution? What are the
different types of name seryers? Mention the DNs message
fonnat for query and reply rrrcssages.

Explain TCP congestion conhol algorithm in internet. What is
TCP segrrrcnt header? AIso discuss TCP connection nuurage-
IIEtIt.

(e)' What is the total delay (latency) for a fiame size of l0 million
bits that is being set up on link with 15 routers, each having
queuing tinF of2ps and a processing tirne of I prs? The length
of link is 3000hn The speed oflight inside the lfuk is 2x108
m/sec. The lfuk has bandwidth of 6l\{bps.

(0 what is osl Model? Explain rhe functionr; prorocols and
services of each layer?

G) What is IP addressing? How it is classified? How is subnet
addressing is performd?

(c)

(d)
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Attempt any two questions from this section. (15x2=30)

3. (D If fragmentation needed in concatenated virtual circuit

internets or only in datagram slatems? Explain.

What is hamming code? Explain its working with suit-

able example.

fuiswer each question:

(D Find the class of each address

(a) 74A.213.10.80

(b) 52.15.150.11

(0 What is the type of the following address?

(a) 4F::A234:2

(b) 52F::1234:2222

(O what is congestion? Name the techniques that prevent

congestion.

write short notes on any three of the following:

O DNS inthe internet

(0 Voice Over IP

G} SNMP

(iv) Electronic mail

(v) File Transfer Protocol

(0

4.

p).
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